
Redemptoris Missio: Help for Ukraine 

The war has begun across our eastern border. War is a hell that affects all people with its 

stigma. Everyone who suffers in this armed conflict is our brother and sister. Help those 

who need it now 

War is the mother of all poverty. With every day of war there will be more and more people 

in need of humanitarian aid! 

For years we have been cooperating with missionaries working in Ukraine, who now need 

our support even more. 

The collected funds will be used to purchase bandaging materials and medical equipment, 

which will go to Ukrainian hospitals. Financial support will also be given to Polish missionaries 

who will purchase basic necessities for the inhabitants of war zones. 

Near Lviv, in the seminary in Brzuchowice, an important point was created where this aid is 

repacked and sent further, the whole action is coordinated by Father Rafał Zborowski from 

Caritas of Lviv Diocese. 

All activities are based on a chain of people of good will. The humanitarian aid collected by 

the Redemptoris Missio Foundation will go to the Semper Fidelis Foundation from Lancut for 

the benefit of the Archdiocese of Lviv, which provides help to everyone, regardless of their 

religion, nationality, and beliefs. The gifts, after being repacked on trucks, will be transported 

to the vicinity of Lviv. From Lviv the aid is transported by trucks, vans, private cars, and even 

trains according to lists of needs, to military units and battalions, to hospitals throughout 

Ukraine because the wounded are deployed in hospitals in areas not covered by military 

action. 

The "Redemptoris Missio" Humanitarian Aid Foundation has already sent three transports of 

medical aid in the last week alone, organized in cooperation with the association "I can help". 

They contained gauze, bandages, triangular slings, tactical stasis, medical equipment and first 

aid kits. 
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